Square Footage Standard ANSI Z765
Consensus Committee Roster

Chair: Wayne Foley
Vice Chair: Kristopher Stenger
Staff Liaisons: Kevin Kauffman

2D Homes (P)
Primary Rep: Victor Drozd

BM Appraisals (U)
Primary Rep: Byron Miller

City of Winter Park, Florida (G)
Primary Rep: Kristopher Stenger

Consumer Reports (G)
Primary Rep: Jim Nanni

Freitag Appraisals & Consulting (U)
Primary Rep: Mark Freitag

J. Wright Building Company (P)
Primary Rep: Jeremy Wright

Meritage Homes (P)
Primary Rep: Brian Juedes

Mississippi Coalition of Appraisers (U)
Primary Rep: Jean McCarty

Myers Law, LLC (G)
Primary Rep: Daniel Myers

National Association of Home Builders (P)
Primary Rep: Cesar Lujan

Reynolds & Associates (U)
Primary Rep: Bryan Reynolds

Tekboys (U)
Primary Rep: Darwin Ernst

W.M. Foley Construction Corp. (P)
Primary Rep: Wayne Foley

Total 13
General 3
Producer 5
User 5

Interest Categories: (G) = General  (P) = Producer  (U) = User
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2020 Z765 Consensus Committee